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ABSTRACT
The course of thermodynamics is one of the subjects whose material content consists of real theory and practice
and the use of formulas. Therefore, in the application of this course is a need to apply a learning model that is
able to help students find and solve problems and be able to explain their findings in achieving the basic competencies of thermodynamics course. The learning model is a Problem Based Instruction learning model based
on Blended Learning. This study aims to improve the critical thinking skills of pre-service physics teacher as a
result of using Problem Based Instruction based on Blended Learning in the course of thermodynamics. Retrieval
of data in this study was conducted on third semester students of physics education study programs that take
Thermodynamics course. This research was conducted in September-October 2019. The research method used
is quasi-experimental. Quasi-experiments are research carried out on a single group of students. Data analysis in
this study used a one-party t-test. The results showed that (1) the application of the Problem Based Instruction
learning model based on Blended Learning can improve students’ critical thinking skills, (2) Students’ responses
to the application of the Problem Based Instruction learning model based on Blended Learning get a very happy
category of ongoing learning.
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INTRODUCTION
For an educator, teaching is an activity
that must be able to change the behavior of their
students and can show the results or effects of a
learning process that is being carried out. Teaching activities carried out must be able to stimulate
students’ stimuli, so that they have the opportunity to develop their thinking skills, especially highlevel thinking. The ability to develop students’
thinking and developing abilities will only emerge
if the learning process carried out is more Student center Learning (Hoskins et al., 2011; Kim
et al., 2013; Macleod, 2013). The teachers must
*Correspondence Address
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think learning should be more ‘How to Stimulate
Learning’, not just ‘How to Teach’ (Cetin, 2016).
The teaching patterns of lecturers who generally
dominate, in essence, will make students unable
to develop their thinking abilities optimally. The
same thing was conveyed by Ismet (2013), Schiefer et al. (2020), Vakilifard et al. (2020) that “in
the learning process, forming thinking patterns is
a very important and should be the main goal of
learning, because thinking activities involve high
mental activity”. Many solutions can be chosen
by an educator including lecturers in certain courses to be able to present a learning atmosphere
that is better able to explore students’ thinking
abilities. The presence of various learning models, and current learning media will greatly help
an educator to teach better and memorable.
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The SCL grant program in the teaching and
education faculties has a significant effect on the
students of physics education study programs, especially in thermodynamics course, such as changing teaching and learning patterns by lecturersstudents who were previously Teacher Centered
Learning to student centered learning. Moreover,
Teacher Centered Learning has shown that on
average 78% of students achieved C grade in thermodynamics course. Thus, the teaching method
of Problem Based Instruction based on Blended
Learning is hoped that it will further trigger the
activeness of students learning activities both in
face-to-face sessions and through e-learning. Strong learning enthusiasm will be able to explore
students’ thinking abilities and intellect. In this
regard, Hakim et al. (2017) mentions that the
thinking skills are one of the necessary intellectual potentials in many aspects of the daily life
of students. Problem based learning is a learning
activity that invites students to find a conclusion
through an investigation of the problems that arise. This, of course, has the potential to develop
the potential of thinking, acting actively seeking,
solving and finding a concept or idea while providing conclusions from students (Khanafiyah &
Yulianti, 2013; Okafor, 2019; Macleod, 2013).
Previous studies on Blended Learning and
Problem Based Instruction have been carried
out by Hasumah (2015), Khanafiyah & Yulianti
(2013), Hermawanto et al. (2013), Anazifa & Djukri (2017). Those studies indicate that mastery of
the concept of physics must be accompanied by
a learning model that is centered on students and
is able to explore students’ scientific creativity.
So far, there is no information available on the
implementation of Blended Learning-Problem
Based Instruction for thermodynamics course;
or the collaboration of those two methods. This
is consistent with suggestions from Hermawanto
et al. (2013) whose works on topic of “vectors”
which suggests that Blended Learning should be
implemented on other courses as well. Furthermore, Khanafiyah & Yulianti (2013) and Sitorus
(2016) suggested that education should be able to
develop learning that is able to awaken thinking
skills and in accordance with regional character.
While, Anazifa & Djukri (2017) stated that study
activities that can hone students’ ability to solve
science problems by giving them the opportunity to explore and use their problems in the thermodynamics course. Problem Based Instruction
and Blended Learning Collaboration by utilizing
the learning system face to face and online or elearning is the focus of novelty in this research.
The implementation of e-learning media that was
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packaged in this blended learning activitity was
inspired on the research by Hakim et al. (2017),
which showed that thermodynamic’s interactive
multimedia was able to improve the creative thinking skills of pre-service teachers. Furthermore,
the focus of novelty in this study is also the using
of collaborative Problem Based Instruction and
Blended Learning which were not reported previoulsy on some study referred here (Hasumah,
2015; Khanafiyah & Yulianti, 2013; Hermawanto
et al., 2013; Anazifa & Djukri, 2017).
Problem Based Instruction is a series of
learning activities that emphasize the process of
problem solving through the process of thinking
scientifically, critically, logically, and systematically (Khanafiyah & Yulianti, 2013; Safaruddin
et al., 2020). In the Problem Based Instruction
learning model, students have the opportunity
to explore and investigate. The data investigation
and problem-solving activities will be able to generate a high-level thinking process for students,
namely the ability to think critically. Thus, Problem Based Instruction can be said as a problem
resolution through an investigation that begins
with the emergence of a real meaningful problem
(Ayse & Sertac, 2011).
Problem Based Instruction has several
stages in learning, namely identifying and formulating problems, raising problems, proposing
hypotheses, collecting data, testing hypotheses
and making decisions (Khanafiyah & Yulianti,
2013). From the stages of learning passed by students, it shows that this learning will make students more active in the problem-based learning
process (Okafor, 2019). In this study, the lecturer
uses the Problem Based Instruction model by
combining problem-based instruction learning
with the learning process using the web, or what
is called Blended Learning. The use of the web or
computer-based in learning will be very helpful
to improve students’ understanding of concepts
because web media will greatly facilitate lecturers
and students (Husni et al., 2010). According to
Hermawanto et al. (2013), Blended learning is a
learning by combining face-to-face learning with
online learning using the Moodle Learning Management System (LMS), so that with e-learning
students will get the depth of material that students want.
The advantage gained by implementing
Blended Learning is that the lecturer can observe
directly and repeatedly the responses of each student through the discussion features or evaluation features provided in the e-learning media prepared by lecturers supporting thermodynamics
course. Lecturers can also provide systematic
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and ongoing assessments of various questions or
answers to the audience or students of e-learning
web participants whether related to the material
or not (Hermawanto et al., 2013). This results in
students always trying to reason, think, and explore by using their critical thinking skills to get
good comments from lecturers and other audiences in fellow members of e-learning learning
groups in thermodynamics. The activeness of students to inquire and explore some information in
each course presentation is the main reason for
the researcher to implement Blended Learning in
the thermodynamics course. According to Hakim
et al. (2017), thermodynamics course has dynamic material content and require high creativity
from students, so the web-based learning model
will be able to facilitate students to develop their
thinking skills in thermodynamics course.
However, the direct learning process also
has a very positive effect on the development of
student abilities. The Learning Process with the
learning model “Problem Based Instruction” has
also shown empirically been able to explore students’ thinking abilities, because students in this
case are students faced with real situations that
require them to conduct investigations and problem solving. High-level thinking skills, one of
which is the ability to think critically, is a process
experienced by someone to make decisions that
are relevant to what is being learned (Sarwi et
al., 2012; Setyorini et al.,2011). Critical thinking
skills can be classified into several abilities, namely observing, focusing, analyzing, hypothesizing,
assuming, drawing conclusions, reviewing, and
reflecting back (Setyorini et al., 2011; Suter, 2012;
Espinosa, 2014; Kwan & Wong, 2015; Cargas,
2017; Mohseni et al., 2020).
Furthermore, as a whole Sarwi et al.
(2012) group students’ critical thinking skills
into five basic skills that are developed, namely;
1) provide a simple explanation (elementary clarification), 2) provide a further explanation (indepth clarification), 3) make a decision or judge
(judgment), 4) make conclusions or inferences,
5) perform strategic steps (strategies). Based on
some of the reviews and opinions, the research
objectives were formulated in this research, namely to improve the critical thinking skills of preservice physics teacher as the effect of applying
Blended Learning-based Problem Based Instruction in thermodynamics course.
Overall, the description of the problems
in this study are the low student learning outcomes in the course of thermodynamics and the
low active role of students in teaching and learning in class. Thus, the objectives of this study

can be determined as follows: (1) To improve
students’ critical thinking skills in thermodynamics course through the use of Blended Learning
collaborated with Problem Based Instruction; (2)
To determine students’ responses on the teaching
and learning process by using Blended Learning
collaborated with Problem Based Instruction.
METHODS
The subjects of this research are the third
semester students in physics education study
program, Faculty of Teacher Training and Education, in the academic year 2019/2020. This
research is focused on increasing students’ critical thinking skills and observing the effect of
applying Problem Based Instruction based on
Blended Learning in thermodynamics course. A
collaboration of Problem Based Instruction and
Blended Learning was implemented in teaching
and learning process of thermodynamics. The researcher was prepared teaching materials before
the lectures. The teaching materials was used for
lectures in classrooms and online learning.
The research method used is quasi-experimental. Quasi-experiments are research carried
out on a single group of students. The chosen
group is the third semester students of the physics study program at the University of Almuslim. The group was given two tests, namely the
initial test (pre-test), followed by treatment and
after that the final test (post-test) was conducted
again. The pre-test or initial test is carried out before the treatment in the form of the application
of the Problem Based Instruction learning model
carried out, then proceed with the post-test or final test. The questions used in the study are valid
and reliable. The test design is to use a one-group
pretest-posttest design (Sugiyono, 2010), namely:
O1

X

O2

Where:
O1: Pretest to see students’ critical thinking skills
before learning using the E-learning model.
X: Treatment, which is an E-learning model.
O2: Posttest to see the critical thinking ability of preservice physics education teacher candidates on the
application of Problem Based Instruction based
on Blended Learning in thermodynamics course.
The category of improvement in learning
outcomes in the form of critical thinking skills,
measured using the gain index (Hake, 1998 as
cited in Parno, 2015), which mentions the following success criteria:
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Range
0,70 < g ≤ 1,00
0,30 < g ≤ 0,70
     g ≤ 0,30

Category
High
Moderate
Low

Qualitative data were collected using a
questionnaire instrument assessing student responses to the learning process. This qualitative
data was analyzed using a percentage formula,
namely:

Quantitative data were collected using
critical thinking skills item test instrument. This
quantitative data is analyzed based on the results
of pre-test and post-test which have been conducted on a sample of students. The difference
between the mean score of pre-test and post-test
where the data distribution has been tested with
the normality test stated to be normally distributed, tested with one-party t-test statistics.
Inferential hypothesis in research:
H0 = The effect of using the blended learning-based problem-based instruction model to
students’ critical thinking ability in thermodynamics course
H1 = Does not have the effect of using the
blended learning-based problem-based instruction model to students’ critical thinking ability in
thermodynamic course
With the following Criteria:
Ho is accepted if tcount<t table
Ho is rejected if tcount>ttable
Furthermore, quantitative data that has
been collected from the pretest and posttest scores, then the magnitude of the enhancements of
the two tests are seen by using the gain index
equation, namely:

with the following criteria:
Category Range
0.70 <g ≤ 1.00 Height
0.30 <g ≤ 0.70 Medium
         g ≤ 0.30 Low  (Hake, 1998 as cited in
Parno, 2015)
Meanwhile, the completeness criteria for
all items of the critical thinking skill test is set at
85% as a percentage of classical completeness.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analysis of Research Results
This research was conducted to determine
the increase in critical thinking skills of pre-service physics teachers as a result of the application
of Problem Based Instruction based on Blended
Learning in the course of thermodynamics. The
research data were obtained based on students’
pre-test and post-test data, namely before and after treatment was applied. Furthermore, qualitative data in the form of student responses were
obtained based on observation questionnaires
distributed to students after the pre-test activities
were carried out. Lecturers or those who act as
researchers on this thermodynamics course, perform and see the completeness criteria of student
learning outcomes in the form of critical thinking
skills. The completeness criteria of learning outcomes are carried out to ensure the acquisition
of the results of tests of critical thinking ability
of pre-service teachers individually. The completeness criteria for learning outcomes obtained are
as follows:

Figure 1. Percentage of Mastery in Critical
Thinking Ability
The result of completeness data analysis
of learning outcomes in the form of critical thinking skills of pre-service teachers shows that the
average student has completed his study, 85% of
student test results answer the questions correctly,
so it can be said that the test results of the test
from the post-test has succeeded in improving
students’ critical thinking skills in the course of
thermodynamics. The problem-based instruction
learning model based on blended learning is one
of the reasons for good achievement on students’
learning outcomes. Prior weakness observed on
the students during learning activites are feeling
of shyness to ask questions and some students
are bored with the teacher centered learning system. Furthermore, the success of learning with
Blended Learning is also seen from the results of
testing the value of N-Gain. N-Gain value calculation is done after all data have been declared
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normally distributed and homogeneous from the
results of normality and validity test. The value
of N-Gain is a dramatic calculation used to see
the difference between the pre-test and post-test
values, which is done to avoid bias towards the
acquisition of research results. N-Gain values

have low, medium and high categories. Following
are the results of the analysis of the pre-test and
post-test data which have been calculated N-Gain
values and the average with a high category. The
results of data analysis of N-Gain values are as
follows:

Tabel 1. Analysis of N-gain Value
No

Pretest Score

Post test Score

Gain

N-Gain

Category

1

8

16

7

0.66

Moderate

2

7

17

10

0.76

High

3

8

17

9

0.75

High

The data show that there is a significant
effect on the application of the Problem based
Instruction learning model based on Blended
learning, namely the average of all initial test
items and final test items for pre-service teachers to obtain moderate and high N-Gain scores.

Thus, this shows that face-to-face learning collaboration and on-line based learning or so-called
Blended Learning have a very good influence on
the motivation and enthusiasm of student teacher
learning. Figure 2 shows students motivation and
enthusiasms using blended learning.

Figure 2. Students Motivation And Enthusiasms Using Blended Learning
Figure 2 demonstrates students enthusiasm and activity in each session by e-learning.
This enthusiasm then further is utilized by the
lecturer to invite the students to design an experiment or investigation of the material being discussed in a face-to-face session directly in class
and in the laboratory. This is considered as the
point of success towards the application of problem-based instructional models based on blended
learning, namely the high enthusiasm of students
to learn either independently, in groups, directly
or through e-learning. Researcher’s observations
concludes that this situation occurs because students tend not to get bored and feel awkward or
not confident with the lecturer or with fellow
students, students find it easier to find the basic
concepts of thermodynamics due to direct investigations and assisted with learning videos that
support students’ understanding of concepts in
every material on the thermodynamics course. A

similar study was conducted by Laisema & Wannapiroon (2014), who found that “Students’ creative thinking skills are effective to improve with
the use of information technology”. Furthermore, Cahyani & Hendrianim (2017) have also
conducted research with a multimedia-based as
well as E-learning media. Cahyani & Hendrianim
(2017) found that learning based on multimedia
can improve student final test results. The following is a presentation of data to improve the critical thinking skills of pre-service teachers on each
indicator of critical thinking skills. Indicators of
critical thinking that are used are as many as five
indicators, namely giving a simple explanation
(elementary clarification), 2) giving a further explanation (in-depth clarification), 3) making a decision or judging (judgment), 4) making conclusions or inferences, 5) performing strategic steps
(strategies).
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Figure 3. N-Gain of Critical Thinking Skills Indicator
This data illustrates that the presence of
learning videos, detailed explanations in each
sub-material and direct discussion and investigation strongly supports the emergence of various
indicators of critical thinking skills. More clearly

in the following e-learning screen-shoot can be
seen sub material that can be clicked on by students to get further explanation. Sub material is
shown by arrows.

Furthermore, to ensure that research on
pre-service teachers using the Problem Based
Instruction learning model based on Blended
Learning has succeeded in increasing students’
critical thinking skills, the lecturer who acts as a
researcher conducts t-test statistical tests. Statistical analysis of the t-test was conducted to find
out whether the results of the study were true or
not. T-test using the t-test statistical formula with
the test criteria obtained from the list of t distribution at a significant level α = 0.05 with degrees
of freedom db = N-1. Thus, the Inferential hypothesis used is the acceptance and rejection criteria
are accepted H0, if tcount<ttable if H0 if tcount>ttable.
To obtain the value of tcount, it has been calculated
the average gain of the pretest and posttest score,
which obtain an Md value of 27 and the sum of

the squares of deviations of ∑X2d = 2871. So the
next t-value is obtained by using the t-test statistics, namely the value of tcount = 8.3 and the value
of ttable = 1.75 which is considered based on the
degree of freedom (dk) = N-1 and a significant level α = 0.05. This test is done by using one-party
t-test, namely the right hand side. Hypothesis testing is carried out at a significant level of 0.05 and
dk is (N - 1) = 16 obtained t(1 - α)(db) = 1.75. Thus,
it means that the null hypothesis (H0) is rejected
and the working hypothesis (H1) is accepted,
which means that the Problem Based Instruction
learning model based on Blended Learning can
improve the critical thinking ability of students of
physics education program in thermodynamics
courses. Here is a presentation of the results of
the t-test statistical test, namely:
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Figure 4. t-test Statistical Testing
This picture shows that learning activities
have succeeded in increasing students’ critical
thinking skills with the Problem Based Instruction learning model based on Blended Learning.
This success is greatly supported by learning
activities that meet a number of active and creative learning criteria: (1) There is innovation
in students’ critical thinking skills and problem
solving abilities, communication and collaboration, creativity and innovation; (2) information,
media, and technology skills; and (3) life and career skills (Anazifa & Djukri, 2017; Cetin, 2016;
Cibik & Yalcin, 2012). The findings in this study
are in accordance with Dwijananti & Yulianti’s
(2010) study explaining that the application of
PBI models in Environmental physics courses
can develop critical thinking skills of students in
Physics Education study programs.
Analysis of Student Responses
Analysis of student responses was conducted in order to see the level of acceptance
of pre-service teachers to the application of the
Problem Based Instruction learning model based
on Blended Learning in the Thermodynamics
course. Students are very pleased with the application of Problem Based Instruction based on
Blended Learning. The results of the response
analysis are as follows:

Data analysis and statistical test of research conducted in September-October 2019,
which was funded on SCL grant won by FKIP
Umuslim in the 2019, shown that the use of
Problem Based Learning models based on Blended learning has answered one of question in
this research, which is overcoming the boredom
of student learning which stemmed from teacher
centered learning center; which in this research
shifted to student centered learning. This success
is a teaching process with an appropriate pattern
for physics lessons (Cetin, 2016; Cibik & Yalcin,
2012; Turgut et al., 2016). Thus, the research objectives have been achieved by the use of Problem Based Learning based on Blended learning,
which proven to be able to improve the critical
thinking skills of students of Physics education
in thermodynamics course. Additionally, analysis
on students’ responses to this learning showed
that 81% of assessed students were very satisfied
to learn with this learning model.
This is in line with research conducted by
Hakim et al. (2017) who found that: 1) Interactive
multimedia thermodynamics developed in thermodynamic learning can improve the creative
thinking skills of pre-service physics teachers; (2)
The highest increase in creative thinking skills occurs in the indicator of flexibility and the lowest
in the indicator of originality; (3) Learning by
using interactive multimedia thermodynamics is
quite effective in increasing the creative thinking
skills of pre-service physics teachers rather than
regular learning, without interactive multimedia
thermodynamics.
CONCLUSION
The conclusions of the research to students of Physics education study programs in
thermodynamics are (1) The application of the
Problem Based Instruction learning model based
on Blended Learning can improve students’ critical thinking skills; (2) Students’ responses to
the application of the Problem Based Instruction
learning model based on Blended Learning obtained the category of very happy with the ongoing learning.
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